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THE POWER AND THE GLORY by GENTLE GIANT

Gentle Giant is a progressive rock group which has been knownto only a select few since e British release of Gentle Giant in1970. That album has nev been released in the States. nor hastheir fifth album. In A Glass House. The remaining four albums, ofwhich The Power and The Glory is the latest. have receivedminimal record sales. The reason for this has been Gentle Giant’scomplete lack of air play and publicity. as well as the reluctance ofmany retailers to handle a recording by an almost totally unknownartist.Gentle Giant has a unique vocal and instrumental sound which,when combined. makes them a group most people either hate orlove. On The Power and the Glory, Gentle Giant has refined theirpresent sound. which they began experimenting with on Octopus.into a vast pattern of intricate instrumental and vocalarrangements with complex time changes.The waer. and The Glory is an extemely well . assembledconcept ' recording with “Valedictory” referring back to“Proclamation." “Aspirations" referring to "So Sincere," and so onthroughout the album. ..“Proclamation." ”Playing the Game." “Cogs in Cogs." andValedictory" are the most satisfying cuts from a strictly rock androll point of view. They integrate the rock elements of ThreeFriends with the involved arrangements of “The Boys in theBand." and "The Advent of Panurge."
“Cogs in Cogs" best exemplifies Gentle Giant’s ability to carrythrough with difficult time signatures and breaks within acomposition. The track sometimes requires several listenings tobegble to identify what is happening in the song from beginning toen .
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With all the problems which face us in the
University and in the city. it is hard to
believe that a- peaceful, problem free life
exists within minutes of Raleigh. Just
ride out [1.8. 54 beyond Morrisville and
you will find farms on which the only
problems are the horses. the chickens.
and the broom your mother ves you tosweep out the barn with. 00 bad that
sort of life can't last.

0

Queen selection begins

Selection of the homecomingqueen for this fall is nowunderway. Monday, membersof the Alpha Phi OmegaNational Service Fraternitydistributed applications to allfraternities. residence halls.and other organizations.Alpha Phi Omega urgesinterested groups of studentsto sponsor a candidate in thecontest. This year. an entry feeof $20 is requested, to cover the8 10 color portrait andfull-length portrait of thecandidate.
OTHER EXPENSES whichwill be taken care of by theentry fee are the corsages forthe finalists, flowers for thewinner and two runners-up. the"Aspirations" is a contrast to the energy on most ofThe Power tiara for the queen. and the costpad The Glory. This song is a slow pretty ballad dedicated toMan's hopes and dreams. <“80 Sincere" is the strangest track on the album and can betraced to “Black Cat." and part of “The House. The Street. TheRoom" from Acquiring the Taste. .

Gentle Giant's unique integration of electronic and acousticalmusic, coupled with their sometimes 18th century. sometimes 20thcentury sound, makethem a group worth hearing. While theirmusic should be approached with care. someone who is matureenough in progressive rock to understand them will find GentleGiant's sound a welcome addition to the unoriginality of popularmodern music.

-+ ’onsus
RESTAURANTCLOUNGE3954 Western Blvd. ..-.,‘. DINNERS .saucmcll'ssseen Westsrn‘alvd..mcem°' . PIZZA _

. . , .. . Live entertainl‘hent-. HAPPY HOUR 9-125ATURDAY0-5 pn.‘ No Cover Charge .
. M00 '" SATURDAY SPICIAL 3-6 DIIR $.25

Sept. 23-28
WORKSHOPPE

WITH
WILLIE TEE

Monday thru SaturdayFriday: Roast Lamb—$2.40; Saturday: Chill—81.05
{1209 anb nith‘gorun

of the ballots. in addition. allproceeds above these expenseswill be donated to charity.”The money that is not usedfor the pictures and flowers willgo to the charity of the queen’schoice, and Alpha Phi Omegawill put in 350." said Jim
Goodwin. co-chairman of thisyear‘s homecoming project.“If a girl wants to run thebest thing to do is ask the.dorm

The

l. Scholarships.2. SIOO moni ly allowance.3. Flying lessons leadingto jet training.
Enroll in Air Force ROTC. '
Contact. Mll- WWW!—
. poem 145 Reynolds Coliseum
PUT IT ALI. Tillgigl‘I‘HI-‘Jl

villuslsuemi restaurant ills 8799799 'NA'RWRC- .0“

SADLACK’S HEROES
2115 HillsboroughSt.

(Across from Bell Tower)
Allsandwichssandhssesscanheserredhotorcold

and packaged for takeout

HEROES SANDWICHES
(0“! MN recipe HON W) Served on Kaiser. onion roll. white or rye

Ham 1.55 Ham: 1.00
blend 1.55 Tuna —‘ our creamy blend 1.00m letguugem) (with lettuce/tomato)

Salami 1.35 Salami .80
Roast beef 1.90 Bologna .75

use (Prevalone & Swiss) 1.45 Hot dogs .50
Full of baloney 1.25 Roast beef 1.15

H ' ‘25Cheese or lettuce/tomato 10¢ extra of “‘7‘“ ‘G l hot 0‘ Swiss cheese .90
""'" ' Hot corned beef 125

Reuben (corned beef. krsut, melted cheese) 1.45DB. mm SPICIAL: ltalian sub with Km”!!! % m 1.05Mosul. salami. Danish ham. ‘Provalons,cheese. onions. tomatoes. oil and spices onotu’spscialbeaad ........................................... 1.55
(with hunt/melted cheese)

Cheese or lettuce/tomato 10¢ extra
(Greek or hot peppers .05)

ham,mam:aoiogm.uumi.benuan mm",impcethwhamumhtbmpicklssonour
1mm mus nsuoln: Roast beef, Danish

(1Wsandwichssinons)
swiss. lettuce. wmatoee.mustard. pickles 1 90

spacial bread ......‘.:.;................................... 1.“
(Greek or hot peppers 05) °

7 Potato saladcams ,, . . m
new beans
Coleslaw
(molasses. onions. spices)
Moment cheese and/or preserves
Delicious chocolate eclair

SALADS

1:2825:":

guesses;
I-‘reedeliverytoooilege campusesonHille-boroughStnettI-‘ramitykowwithamhhmordercfnoo ‘fa-liller , .

Open7rlaysaweek 828-010. .
homlttuntolun. _____m:sm J

to support her." Goodwin said.APO HAS established thefollowing contest rules: 1)Candidates must be womenbetween the ages of 17 and 25.2) Candidates must be single. 3)The candidate and sponsormust complete a personal datasheet attached to the applica-tion. 4) The $20 fee should besubmitted to Kirby Heritage.cochairman, by October 4. 5)The 20 semi-finalists will beguests at a tea held by APO inthe Student Center, October22. and 6) Any organization orgroup of students at State iseligible to sponsor a full-timestudent at State.A panel of judges will choosethe twenty semi-finalists on thebasis of photos and data sheetson Sunday, October 20.Interviews will then be held atthe tea on the twenty-second.After the judges haveselected ten finjilists. thecampus will vote October 2831.Two ballot boxes will be open
from 7:45 am. to 4 pm.Monday through Thursday ofthat week. located at theSupply Store and Coliseum' tunnels.

lIATIIICIA"IUDFLIIIIsltllanbleldlrusDucldas

ar' . ~
lowest Prisesl. I. _ l

THE ‘NEW’

If any group has questionsconcerning the contest. theymay call Jim Goodwin at755-9459. or Kirby Heritage at832-3306. Applications and datasheets are available throughdormitory house councils.fraternities. or at the Studentcm.
CELEBRATE NCSU'S 85Th

ANNIVERSARY

The queen will be crownedduring the half-time ceremoniesof the Homecoming game onSaturday. November 2. The
sponsors of the candidate areresponéible for providing thefinalist with an escort to thegame.

4 ‘Righi 0h Red' stickers
disiribuied Tue: 30*“

Both items courtesy the Alumni Assoc
Disiribuiiorl by Alpho Phi Omega
mweor your bUTTOflmull

‘ Vlsrr RALElGl-l's ONLY . HENTlC
WICAN FOOD REST RANT

TlPPY'S TACO HOUSE
2404' Wake Forest Road

828-0797 ~
'l‘We Beck The Pack”

‘-----q
Eem---

N . .
Waterbeds
Best Quality
Best Price
Best Night’s Sleep

boil
Tower

N .C. W sterbsds.03 Park Ave. 833-2339
eEANsA_c,-s,7*eepseesacs-rarest:les

l-lL'Lows-accessoeies-ea‘nmgs

renew
a ‘ ' TONIGHT — SAT

WATERMELON HILL
Folk Rock at its bbst

coming oct 6
an evening with

return to forever
featuring CHICK COREA

#

TEMP-LAB. HAUS

now. in." Place to Get it on!

* 8P.M. Each Night;
First Keg,

*3 1st 'Draf'

15° A Draught

FREE to:- Ladies with College ID.

is Each Night .Foosball
First 8 Foosball Games FREE

1' t Reduced Food Prices

Open

1207‘ Hillsboro

smelt-Mew e

' 5" ‘ll
,“‘ .
1131:“Ol

‘ .

rBuiths dislruied Mon. 2th A

Bike tour slated
The fall 1974 Tour De Wake in front of the BellCounty will be held onSaturday. September 28. Thistour will be of two segments. a100 mile tour and a 50 mile tour.It is sponsored by the N.C.State University Bike Club andis sanctioned by the League ofAmerican Wheelmen.The tour will start at 8 am.in front of the Bell Tower.Registration will be at 7 am. to

8 a.m.Tower.
THE REGISTRATION feewill be one dollar for clubmembers and three and twodollars for the 100 mile ride and50 mile ride respectivley.Official League of AmericanWheelmen patches will be sentto those finishing the 100 milesin less than 12 hours or the 50miles in less than 6 hours.

Hudson@efk

Texas Instruments
side rule calculator

SR-SO

Now '
AVAILABLE $149 9-5

0 Performs all classical slide rule functions -— simple arithmetic.reciprocals. factorlais. sxpofsntiaflcn. roots. trigonometric andlogarithmic functions. all in free floating decimal point or in scientificnotation. '
- Features an algebraic keyboard with single function keys for easyproblem solving
- Most functions process displayed data only allows separateprocessing of data before entry in a complex calculation.
0 Memory allows storage and recall of numbers. features sumksy foraccumulation to memory.

Calculates answers to 13 significant digits; uses all 13 digits insubseouent calculations for maximum accuracy.
0 Corn umand di la numbers as large as assesses» x 10" andsurge“ as :1.00880£00 x 10 '*‘
0’ Converts automatically to scientific notation when glculaisd answerisgrastsrthsn 10'" or less than 10"".
- Performs operations in ihecrder problem is stated.
0 Features bright is-chsracfer display - io-digif mantisss. 2-dlgitexponent. 2 signs.
0 Display provides overflow. undariiow. and error indications.
- Features the following function keys
_ 7 Addition Key

Subtraction Key
Multiplication Key
Division Key
Equals Key
Clear Entry Key
Clear Key - Clears information in the calculator and sets thecalculator to zero
Pi Key - Enters the value of pit e no 13 significant digits infocalculations.
Change Sign Key - Changes the sign of the number displayed.
Square Key- Squares the number displayed
Square Root Ksy— Finds the square root of the number displayed.
Reciprocal Key - Finds the reciprocal of the number displayed.
Factorial Key — Finds the factorial of the number displayed.
Sine Key— Determines sins of the displayed angle.
Cosine Key — Determines cosine of (hp displayed angle.
Tangent Key - Determines tangent of the displayed angle.
inverse Trigonometric Key — Determines the is of the selectedtrig functionwhose value is the displayed committal pressedasaprefixtothosin.cos.ortan key.
Hyperbonc Function Key — Determines the hyperbolic function ofthe displsyad angle when pressed as a prefix to the sin. cos.0r tan key.
Angie Change Key -Convene the displayed angle from radianslo degrees or from degrees to radians.
Determines the logarithm to the base 10 of the displayed number.
Natural Logsrithm Key — Determines the logarithm to the-baae ofthe displbybd number.
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Food service committee

discusses poor business

by Frank WhiteMeans of increasing business at theStudent Center was the major topic ofdiscussion at the Food Service Committeemeeting last Tuesday.Several reasons were cited for a decline ‘in business including a change in student'seating habits. and inflation which hasforced students to be more thrifty in theway they eat. More students are packinglunches. Also there has been a growth inthe use of illegal cooking devices in dormrooms.MARTIN ERICSON said. “The worrywhen Harris Cafeteria closed was therewouldn‘t be enough food service facilitiesleft on campus. Presently. Student Centerfood services seem to be in the situationwhere we have more facilities than thestudents are either using or know about."Other problems determined by thecommittee were lack of understanding bystudents on what is offered. and thesterile atmosphere in the cafeteria.The arrangement of the cafeteria.committee members said. was also aproblem. The line of the ice cream barseems long because it naturally goes downthe hall leading into the cafeteria. Linesscare off students who are rushed formeals. and there is a need to get on anumber of different lines to get the mealand the dessert.THE COMMITTEE determined thatthe main problem is with appearance. andnot with the service. so the aim is to letthe students know what actually goes on.Present public relations plans includeimprovement in the quality of postersadvertising the food service. and sendingmembers to the different dorms to informthe students on the services offered. andto listen to student's ideas and comments.Glen Friedman. committee member.outlined another planto increase use of thefacilities. “There would be a special mealarrangement. we hope to do it with pizza.There would be a charge of one dollar ahead for a group of people. For this theywould get iced tea, with refills. and awaiter.

'I'HEY'IWOULD then buy the pizzaseparately. The people who eat the pizzahere tell me it’s as good as anything theycan get off campus. and is less expensive.If this worked we could try it with otherfoods. and it would increase awarness ofthe facilities among the students."Food services must get committeeapproval for any price increases. andpermission was granted for two items.Wholesale prices had gone up the first ofthis month and the increases reflected thisincrease. Yogurt will increase four centsto forty-four cents, and donuts will betwenty cents per pack.THIS INCREASE becomes effectivearound this weekend. the exact date nothaving been’determined yet.Larry Gilman. director of FoodFacilities. talked of the problems faced bythe food facilities on campus.“Food and labor costs have gone up.

13
“If aliens keep going up. . .three or four months from now. it‘ll be . gm...

four and twenty-two percent respectively.We have not raised our prices to coverthese higher costs, and to keep our pricesdown a greater volume of business is'needed. At this time Food Services arerunning at a loss. \
“WE ARE CAPABLE of handling a lotmore business. especially in the area ofhot food services. such as the Deli. Walnut.Room. and the buffet. All that is neededfor our survival is for all the students toeat a couple of meals a week here.
"At this point last year we were doingmore business than we are now. and there

is an increase of students on campus. Overthe summer we lost $14,000. and we alsoneed to make this up. Right now we are
just adding to this debt. and since all themoney comes in through the cashregisters the future of food facilities oncampus is dependent on the students."

on... by Rename
symbol to hate them on your breath." .

[continue from page. 1]
Ruby. Sirhan Sirh n. Arthur Bremmer.and Donald DeFreeze.SPEAKING SPECIFICALLY of theSymbionese Liberation Army. Gregoryimplied the CIA and FBI were directlyinvolved in the kidnapping of PatriciaHearst. Gregory claims his sources havediscovered that Donald DeFreeze. SLAleader. was on the Los Angeles policedepartment payroll for five years prior tothe Hearst kidnapping and that DeFreezehad. in fact. testified in the CharlesManson murder trial.Relating the Hearst kidnapping and theCIA. Gregory noted an attack by theHearst newspapers on the Rockefellerfamily some years ago. as the probablecause for the kidnapping. Gregoryrealleged that Nelson Rockefeller‘spolitical ambition has been promoted bybig money through the CIA.“You see them questioning Rockefeller(Vice Presidential hearings)...They're justso nice and so kind. Ya‘llkeep your eyesonthat gangster 'cause when you see himraise his hand to be sworn in asvice-president. you're lookin' at your

DJ’s

NCSU JACKETS. . . .

NCSU Sweat Shirts . . . . $399

Fri. and Sat. Only

. . $8”

' Brin’g‘This Coupon In To Our
' Dawson St. Warehouse For

$2.00 Off Waterbed Purchase-'

aterbedeEnter! Custom
sacs Dawson’tl‘?’

cusses \\

.1...

ssnet: ,

ABROTiON

president. but there ain‘t going, to be noelection." stated Gregory.“When he gets in. he's going to run thiscountry the same way he ran Attica. soya'll get ready." said Gregory.He described Rockefeller as therepresentativeof the rich who control thiscountry. and the suppressor of the poor.
Rockefeller. Gregory alleged. oncepresident. would force 30% unemploy-ment as this is the only easy way to

protect the investments of the rich andthe super rich.
The wealth controlling American has doneso by exploiting guuability and supportingtheir position with fear. according toGregory. Giving the energy crisis as anexample of what action individuals take ina crisis situation. Gregory questionedwhat people will do when faced with ashortage of food.
GREGORY CHARGED that wealth‘smanipulation of people and theenvironment has created a truecrisisin theform of an impending shortage of food.“You got to watch that food...We haveenough food if we put laws through tostart eating for nutrition and not tastes."

The Deli. one part of the University Food Services. was one of the subjects discussed at Tuesday‘s Food Service

Gregory charges 2' plots

Gregory stated that our beef-orientedsociety is starving the remainder of theworld. Noting that it requires 1000 poundsof grainto produce one pound of eatsblebeef protein and ten pounds of beefprotein to produce one pound of humanweight. Gregory stated that we cannotsurvive if we continue to consume thisstaggering quantity of grain in the form ofbeef.in conclusion. Gregory called upon theyouth of America to unite in the commoncause of man.
MENTIONING THE upcoming bicen-tennial year. Gregory stated. “If we see anineteen-hundred and seventy-six in thiscountry as a so called free democraticsociety it'll be because you youngstershave organized with your moral force and

turned this )entire nation around."He further called upon students to getinvolved with the movement for humanrights by going out in the community andoffering their knowledge to theunderprivileged. the illiterate and thehandicapped.“The very fate and destiny of thiscountry depends on you.“ stated Gregory.
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Convenient

Food Mart

Mission Valley

Shopping Center

BUDWEISER

Beer

$1 .49/6-Pak

HARLEY~DAVIDSON
OF RALEIGH, N, C.

1.7985 S<ausiers$t

mHarley-Dam 190.
ON SALE WHILE THEY LAST

$425°°

PH, 8344059

as‘
s v , fl

.mmrm— nan-mam an."

TODAY . "Hm
Salisbury Steak 90
Stuffed Green Peppers 80 W
Grilled Chicken Livers 85
Chef's Choice:
Baked Tuna and Noodles 65 , .u .
Creamed Potatoes w/Gi-avy ,. .25 E ..
“mm -2 a m...' Southern y reens .
Sliced Beets 222 . a"! p .
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Crabtree

Parttime

782-87I 8 Extension

ABORTION. BIRTH CONTROLINFO In REFERRAL NO FEE
to 24 weeks. GeneralGMMIG- Vasectomy. tuballigation "5° available. FreeNancy M".Call PCS. NOW '

HELP WANTED
Howard Johnson’s Restaurant-

FuIItime — Kitchen Help

Bus Boys

For Inforrnation I Contact
Wade Whitaker - Manager

See Us For Day, Labor
Paid-Every Day‘

Ii- I' if:
I 320 L meoumrvrewommnecpsem

832-467I 5i 7 HiIIsboro St.

Students

/

Rent a room at the Mission Valley Inn, :iust across Western
Blvd. from Campus, a 10 minute 'walk fran classes and next door to
the Mission Valley Shopping Center featuring a convience food mart,
laundromat, eating establishments and drug store.

Two persons per. room. Rooms feature two dcublebeds color
TV with Cablevision, bath, A/C andtheat as well as other features.
Maid and linen service supplied. 7 Abundant parking is available.
For convienceand location it can’t be beat! .3150” per room (or

$75”/personl monthly. All utilites and services included.

a2.
Apply in person at the office of the Mission Valley Inn.

VALLEYELLINN
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f Book exposes FDR coverup

IIif

FDR’s Last Year: April”dd-Apr! 1945. by Jim Bishop(Wm. Morrow 8: Co.: $12.50).Thirty ears ago. there was a“White ouse-‘eover-up.” I amsure that Jim Bishop in nowaymeant to draw an analogybetween events shrouded insecrecy during the last year ofFranklin Delano Mosevelt'sadministration—and life—andthose that have been headlinedad nauseum from the Water-gate break-in to the step-down' of Richard Millions Nixon. Yetthe parallel of deception of thepublic does exht. .Franklin Delano Roosevelt.32nd President. was. in early1944. 62 years of age and hadserved an unprecedented 11years in office. tie had also. toquote Mr. Bishop. “been failingin health—dying. to beprecise—for at least a year. Inthis he kept his counsel.refusing to discuss it witheither doctors or his family.”The doctors. however, weremore aware of the President'scondition and in their failure toinform him 'of the seriousextent to which his health haddeteriorated. they share culpa-bility for the false imagepresented of the wartimeleader.Mr. Bishop begins hischronicle of the critical yearwith the President's physicalexamination at Bethesda NavalHospital on March 27. 1944.Vice Admiral Ross McIntirewas FDR’s White Housephysician. but the check-up thatday at the hospital wasconducted by Lieutenant Com-mander Howard Bruenn. Bru-enn's prognosis was notoptimistic and the regimen hesuggested. thou h mild. wasone to which Mc ntire thought

the President would notsubmit. “Althou h the medicalreport indica_ a weakenedheart and hardening of thearteries. the Admiralto treat his august patient as

11".. 7 - House
Presi ent sevelts (1
President himself.

though there was no danger of
sudden death." the authorindicts. “Whatever game of
blind man's bluff Roosevelt wasplaying with his health, the
Admiral was going to play itwith him."

IT WOULD APPEAR. from

crie
THE PUBLICATIONS Authority isnow accepting position papers forthe editorships of the Windhover andthe Faculty-Course Evaluation.Position papers must be turned in toDonald H. Solomon. Assistant Deanof Student Development. 204 PeeteHall. no later than Friday. October4. 1974. Applicants must have a 2.0overall academic average, be anundergraduate student enrolled In a.degree granting program. and havetwo undergraduate semester left atthe University. All candidates are toappear before the Board for aquestion and answer session beforeelection.
JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATIONwill hold its first organizationalmeeting Sunday. prfember 29 at7:30pm. in room 3H0 of the StudentUnion. Speakers will include RabbiSiegel from N. C. State Hillel and ournew faculty advisers. Dr. Holttmanand Gellar. All members andprospective members are urged toattend. For further informationplease call Jess Berman at 051-7195.
REGISTRATION for courses in theCraft Shop are now underway.Courses are offered in stitchery._card weaving. fabrik flowers. moldr..stinq. black and white photo-graphy. wood. pottery. historicinstruments and decoupage.
SEMINAR ON ECKANKAR. theancient science of soul travel.sponsored by the Raleigh satsang. tobe held at 1:15 on Sept. 20 at theHoliday Inn (downtown).

K3

’ uth Hills Shopping Cents

$16500

SAVE $5 ’5 .
INCLUDES SHURE M91ED O
STANTON SOOFE CARTHRIGE

SOUTHEASTERN intercollegiateCanoe Races will be held on theCatawba River near Morganton. N.C. on October 5. Students. statf andfaculty interested in particl sting aspart of an NCSU team plea contactTom McCloud. 304 Polk. X-2773. orcome to the Outings Club meetingtonight.
UNION CALENDAR for October—otf-campus students can pick theirsup at the Information Desk. if youlive on campus and haven't gottenone yet, go iump on your floorassistant.0REGISTRATION FOR COURSES inthe Craft Shop is now underway.Courses are offered In stitchery.card weaving. tabrik flowers. moldcasting. black and white photogra-phy. wood. pottery. historic instru-ments and decoupage.
SENIORS. LAST WEEK for seniorpictures. Go by room 2104. StudentCenter and have yours made. It'sFREE!
ATTENTION CIRCLE K'ERS! Aget-togetherfor all members andprospective members of Circle Kwill be held at the Circle Kapartment, 300A Chamberlain St..tonight at 0:30. Refreshments will beserved. a movie will be shown. andlust plain good fellowship will behad. too. Also. don't forget themeeting Monday. September 30. at op.m.. when we will go to Polk YouthCenter.

\

enema-asst unop-“hummer-nor. ”I:
o' son's-un- meshed-31'"-

illll’1itili

Mr. Bishop's narrative. thatMcIntire’s “conspiracy of ai-lence" was effective. 'ThoughRoosevelt knew he was underthe daily care of a heartspecialist (Bruenn). the author

ysicians effectively hid
health from even the

feels "There was no evidencethat Mr. Roosevelt knew howsick. how weak. how old he wasin the summer of 1944.”Certainly. the schedule for thenext 12 months would haveshaken the courage of a lesserman armed with only theminimal knowledge supposedly

FREE LEGAL ADVICE Don Solo-mon. Assistant Dean for StudentDevelopment, 204 Peele Hall. Phone737-2441.
THE COFFEEHOUSE will takeplace this evening at 0:30 in theWalnut Room. 4th floor StudentCenter. A. C. Bushnell and friendsfrom Chapel Hill will be performingcountry and bluegrass music. Openiamming. Bring wine.
THE FILMS BOARD will meetMonday. Sept. 30. at p.m. In 4125University Student Center. Selectionof Spring films will be st‘arl'ed.
RHO PHI ALPHA will meet Mon..Sept. 30 at 7:30 p.m. in room 2006Biltmore. Attendance is mandatory.Please try to pay dues. If unable toattend. please contact Joe Kayler at0342406.
THE SOCIETY of Afro-AmericanCulture is having its regular bodymeeting Tuesday Oct. 1 at 0:00 p.m.All seniors 0. Juniors are urged toattend. Mrs. Cotes of the Placement0. Planning Center will be guestspeaker.
FREE CHICKEN BARBEQUE forundergraduate students and facultyin the School of Agriculture and LifeSciences (including wives and hus-bands). Thursday evening from 5:31to 7:00. Served under Harrelson
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divulged to Roosevelt.The remaining months of thePresident's life were indeedfilled and dramatic. For onething. 1944 was an electionyear. and FDR felt impelled tomake the campaign and remainin office. He gloried in his roleas Commander-in-Chief andwas ambitious “to succeedwhere his old chief. WoodrowWilson. had failed—to bring thenation to victory. to establish apeace-keeping organization.”The latter. the United Nations.occupied many of his thoughtsand in one instance he indicatedthat he would like to leave thePresidency to head the globalorganization.Mr. Bishop is. as always, anindefatigable researcher. Hischronicle of the momentousevents overseen by the dyingPresident provide a full anddetailed presentation of suchhistoric happenings as D-Day;the selection of Harry Trumanas Vice President; the constantand often aggravating commu-nications with his ally. WinstonChurchill: a trip to Hawaii toconfer with General DouglasMacArthur and Admiral Ches-ter Nimitz on priorities in thePacific War; the growingdistrust 'of Russian Aims andpledges as they swept along theeastern front: and the far fromsatisfactory Yalta summitmeeting with Churchill andStalin.IT IS IN HIS unearthing ofthe minutiae surroundingRoosevelt's day-to-day exist-ence that Mr. Bishop excels.however. These are theeveryday problems and con-cerns which give an intimacy tohis portrait—the little detailsthat more pedantic annalistsoverlook or disregard. Thus the

Hall. Tickets should be picked upbefoie p.m. Thursday from your‘department head's office. Yourstudent ID and registration cardmust be presented with the ticket atthe barbeque.
SBE CLUB meeting Tuesday. October 1. at 7:00 p.m. The meeting plac.‘is 1238 D. S. Weaver Labs.
zoo DAYOctober 20. is coming, Sunday

C. s. LEWIS books will be read andtalked about in a non-credit seminarin "The Nuts". University StudentCenter. starting Thursday. Octobe3. at 7:30 p.m. The group will meetfour Thursdays and talk about"Narnia,” "Perelandra." and"Screwtape;" led by Steve Shoe-maker. -
ALL McKiMMON VILLAGE resi-dents are urged to attend YOURcouncil meeting on Sunday. Septem-ber 29 at 7:00 p.m. in the CommunityRoom. Building "Q". Someone fromSecurity will be there to discusspolicies. thefts. etc. All suggestionsand opinions welcome. A wienerroast will also be planned. Pleasecome.

reader becomes privy to Mr.Roosevelt's business and socialroutine; the strained butrespectful co-existence ofFranklin and Eleanor and therivalry of their respective staffsand friends: his high regard forhis daughter and confidante.Anna; and that other “conspi-racy of secrecy" that shroudedhis visits to the home of hislongtime love. Lucy MercerRutherfurd. and her meetingswith him in the White House. inWashington parks. and ulti-mately. their final days
together at. the "Little WhiteHouse" at Warm Springs.Georgia. Bishop's treatment oftheir relationship is both

sympathetic and far lessdramatized than that offered by
Elliott Roosevelt's recentrevelations of his parents'private lives.
FDR'sLastYearisalengthybook. a thorough book and aworthy successor to Mr.

Bishop’s earlier studies of The
Day Uncoln Was Shot. TheDay Kennedy Was Shot andThe Days of Martin LutherKing. Jr. It is. above all. the
most. definitive and exhaustiveprobing of crucial eventscontrolled and dominated byone of the greatest Presidents
'in United States history.—ltalph Hello-beck

September 27,

dynamic. powerful man.
Before 1944 Roomelt's appearance was one of a
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Abraxas: men, women together

Men and women together...We think it’s...”The peace and joy ofself-fulfillment that comes ofsharing yourself with anotherhuman being—one who needs itso much."”...a sharing. a mutuallearning about each other andthose things that make us whatwe are."STUDENTS HAVE a uniqueenvironment and consequentlyhave a unique set of problemswith which to deal. Whounderstands this situationbetter than the student?Nobody.

The Technician (volume 55)published every Monday. Wed-nesday. and Friday during theacademic semester, is repre-sented by National AdvertisingService. Inc., agent for nationaladvertising. Offices are located inSuites 3120-2I In the UniversityStudent Center, Cates Avenue.Campus and mailing address atP. O. Box 5690. Raleigh. NorthCarolina 27607. Subscriptions are$0.00 per academic semester and$15 per year. Printed by Enter-prise Printers. lnc.. Mebane. N.C.Second class postage paid.Raleigh. N.C.

This was the prevailing
sentiment behind the concep-tion and birth of Abraxas. lnc.in the spring of 1971. Much
needed peer counseling hadfinally come to the Raleigh areacampuses.
Currently operating theTrust Center in the Bragawlobby. Abraxas has manyfunctions: Helping people think

DALMATION PUPPIES for sale.Nine weeks old. Born at Pace. Call4677504 after 5:30.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses. manuscripts. technical re-ports. general correspondence. etc.051-7077 or 051-0227.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT? Ourone-day introductory mountaincl ing course Saturday. CarolinaOutdoor Sports,‘ 1520 Dixie Trail.702-0200.
1971 PLY. DUSTER. cyl.. 3 speed.great mechanical condition. 20 mpg.Reasonable price. Call 032-4030 after5:00.

" LOST—Men's black leather wallet.Contact Kim Draughon 216 TurIing-ton.

The Shadow theatre In Malaysia hasthe same reputation In the world asGrand Kabuki to Jam. and Kalhakalito India. It is a sophisticated form of‘ drarnailc art. and reports followingtheir European tour were outstandinglyenthusiastic: audiences everywherefound It easy to understand. fastmoving and were hypnotized by themusic and brilliant color of themThe stories are taken tron: the Hinduepics. such as the Ramayana. enrichedby a lantesllc range of humorous andgrotesque characters In the greatMalayan tradition. The drama is trans-mitted by the shadows ol giant puppetsthrown onto a screen. The 0—inchorchestra consists oi drums. ma.cymbals and an oboe

national: snaoow CBEEICRE
of lllnlnuslu

. Hermit himself makes the translucent

Hamrah‘e company—from North EastMelly-has gone fromsuccess to success. in Wit It under-took e 3% month tour at Europe.visiting ten cwntrles and playing tocapacity audiences In at cliiea.
leathermfor all of IheCharacters in his dramas. and heparlormsllmepertainaripertoire20 plays.

SUNDAY CHAPEL will be led byRev. Steven Shoemaker.terian Chaplain, 12:00 noon.Nub." University Student Center.informal.

\

;.

momma-Imam .mmam-mmsmu shiver. NV I'lICfflflul-MPVW ”7.

and talk through any hasslesthey have, serving as a linkbetween student and outsidecommunity and as a connectionwith campus resources.Beginning a new year alwayscarries with it many hopes andapprehensions. For those of usat Abraxas. things are nodifferent. Right now. we'relooking for an additionallocation off-campus that we

hope to use for training ourvolunteer staff members. craftworkshops. group counselingand occasional let-your-hair-down-and-scream sessions.We're going in manydifferent directions at once.trying to remember continuallythat our ultimate purpose. ourultimate goal is to helpourselves and others find“peaceof mind. “

sified
LONG SLEEVE sport shirts——regular and western. Factory Outlet.2904 Hillsborough (across from RedBarn).
STUDENT JOBS still available atStudent Center Food Service Mon-Fri. 10 am. to 3 p.m. See Mr.Barkhouse or call 737 2160.
MGB 1970 convertible air AM FMradio excellent condition yellow$2.200 or best offer, 787 9292.
MONEY YOU CAN KEEP Returnpapers, ID’S. olr In wnlIM InstMonday 23rd bole-n imkrrr annHarreison Halls around 8 am. Helpa friend. Jim M.. 359 Tucker, Box4791, Thank You!

WAI TR E SSE S. dishwashers ancclean up help needed. Contact MarkSterling at Mr. Ribs Restaurant.
PART TIME BARTENDER (Tues.Thurs. Sat) Call 020-0333 after 4 pmAsk for Linda Kuplen.
'71 MG MIDGET. Teal Blue. saddleinterior. luggage rack. AM radio.good condition. Call 032-1172 or034-1509.
HODAKA MOTORCYCLES—Sales0. Service. Demonstrator Sale. Com-bat Wombat 125 M x 8599. Streetqual quhts. sso. Goodlife Enterpri-svs 782 7766
PARKING N'EAR BELL TOWER rMaiden Lane. $6.00 Month. Henry

‘F

CENTER, INC.

-FREE-

McIntosh Clinic

Bring your amp.. reciever. or pre-amp. to our
FREE clinic. The preformance of your unit will
be tested while you watchiaverage time - 20min)
by representatives from McIntosh Labs. You will
receive free graphs of your unit's preformance. Are

you getting what you paid for?

October 3 & 4
12 - 8pm

Marshall 034-3259.

3532 WADE AVENUE
RALEIGH, N. C. 27607

FILMS COMMITTEE PRESENTS

WESTWORLD

Friday, Sept. 27 7,9,11 p.m.

Tickets On Sale Today ,.

8.50111 Advance 3.75 At Door

Bring Registration

EXECUTIVE

" ACTION

e .. ge ‘ ‘3. ‘1
Saturday, Sept. 28 7,9,11 p.m. i

.‘.. V '. 'A‘ 'r

STEWART THEATRE
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Together the only way!
Look u America, see what-.we’ve

got in ation. crime, corruption in
srnment, bigotry. etc. etc. etc. Now

n’t that a lot to look up about?
America must really have a at world

image when one considers t e ratio of
wrongs to rights. In fifteen years we‘ve
seen one president assassinated, one
presidential candidate murdered, a pacifist
civil rights leader shot down in cold blood.
and two presidents drummed out of office.
That’s a fabulous record to put in the
history books. . '

. We have gotten so low as a nation. we ve
got to look up to see bottom. And why?
Because Americans comprise the most

arrogant, self-centered. self-righteous,and oolish society on the face of thisearth.In a time when every breath we take is areminder of how poorly we have taken careof our world. when we can no longer lookour fellow man squarely in the face. howcan we think of cost in consideringcorrective action?
Big business and corrupt governmenthave finally driven America to her lowebb. They have demanded that we beconform to their standards even ineducation. We are indoctrinated to learnonly enough to fill a neat little slot in thesystem and to believe that money is life.When a child is growing up, his parents

Black

In the search for the new Dean of theGraduate School Chancellor Caldwell has.
through the committee conducting the
search, instituted a policy that commits
the University to taking extraordinarysteps in an attempt to break the all white
make-up of the top level administrative
positions. is the Administrative Council. of
this campus. .
For almost fourteen months the commit-tee has been working dilligently in its

search for a successor to the now retired
Dr. Walter Peterson. The last ten monthsof that time have been spent in a difficult.and to date. unsuccessful attempt to fill the
position with a black. The question in theminds of some is. has the Chancellor gone
too far? That is. should one of the many
qualified whites who applied have been
offered the position rather than having the
committee continue for such a long periodof time in its attempt to locate an
interested black with all the credentialsnecessary for assuming the graduate
deanship? -
The answer is clearly no.
The Chancellor acted both wisely and

n‘

dean . ‘

with compassion in his decision directing
the committee to go to great and difficultlengths to, if at all possible, find a black tobecome Dean of the Graduate School.
As the Chancellor and various commit-tee members have pointed out. the

Administrative Council of the University iscurrently and has always been “lily white."
And the time has come, indeed it isoverdue. for that situation to change. If. ashas .proved to be the case. unusual.
affirmative and somewhat controversial
steps are necessary to achieve the goal of
administrative integration then so be it.Equality in our ‘society will not beachieved until it exists at all levels of both
education and employment. And just as itwas and is difficult to integrate our schoolsso it will also be difficult to integrate the
administrations of them. The task is
particularly challenging in situations suchas the one under discussion here due to thestringent qualifications candidates to theposition must possess.
Both Chancellor Caldwell and the searchcommittee are to be highly commended for

their conduct in this matter.

Science breaking through

Physical immortality near reality

by I". M. Bsfandiary
Soon it will be possible to extend human lifeindefinitely. After thousands of years of desperatestruggle against death and deepest anguish at itsinevitability there is at last hope of winning thatstruggle. In research centers around the worldefforts are now accelerating to overcome agingand. in time. death itself.Paradoxically in the United States. a differentfocus on death is emerging. Books andnewspaper articles. television documentaries andseminars on death proliferate. exhorting people toaccept death as a very natural and humanexperience. We hear increasing calls for “the rightto die with dignity."

But what dignity is there in dying? Death is thecruelest indignity. There is dignity only in living.If dying is natural then the hell with the tyrannyof nature. Why he resigned to it? Let us continue.to rise above nature.Who are those urging us to accept death? Theyare individuals programed by the Puritan oldworld of guilt and punishment to regard sufferingand death as necessities. In desperation they holdon to fantasies of life after death.But a new consciousness is emerging, relativelyfree of Puritan guilt. vigorous and life-oriented.To this liberated consciousness death is an end.There is no paradise, no heaven. hell orreincarnated life. Death therefore is a greatertragedy now than ever before. r

and society traditionally impress on hismind the necessit oflearning how to makea living. Life itse is distinctly secondaryto money.
Now wears faced with possible famineon the home front. and what are we doing?Not a damn thing of any consequence.
Americans can beat the impendingdisaster facing them.‘ but only by’

coodperating completely with one anotheran by bending to help the less fortunate.
Equality and compassion must become fact
rather than fancy and the welfare ofmankind the goal of people as a whole.
Students hold the greatest single sourceof what this nation needs most. but they sit

on their constitutions for four years before
they offer it to society. That source is
knowledge. Knowledge that could help the
underprivileged in communities surround-ing a university.- Knowledge that couldhelp-clean up the ghettoes of America orhelp the farmer caught short by drought.because knowledge is not strictly what oneholds in his mind. it is also knowing how to
use one’s hands and body.If mankind is to survive it must decide,now. to become actively involved in curingits ills. Man must turn off his T.V. longenough to get down with his brother andact
Go out and clean trash from a street orstream. help a child find happiness. teach

the illiterate to read. care for the sick andneedy. circulate petitions for social andecologic reform.
The most beautiful sight America couldproject to the world would be 200,000,000

people working together hand in hand.he present picture of laziness and vanitwill simply no longer do. ‘
“ \ ALWAYS HATeD Those BMTARDS

0N WELFARE... Now i. AM one !”

Father of the federal tax
by Nicholas Ve- Hoffman

NORTH LI'I'I'LE ROCK. ARK. (KFS)—JudyPetty held up her visual education aid to the RoseCity Jaycess: a large white square of cardboardon which was printed “LIGHGHT.” (cq)“Would any of you give ms $5,000 for this?" sheasked the Jaycees and their wives who hadgathered for a non-catered supper furnished fromthe kitchens ofthe membership. “Aren’t there anytakers? Well. my friends. you‘ve already beentaken." she said. explaining‘that Washington hadpaid out a 86.000 grant for that one-word poem.and then she asked,“Arsn’t you glad thegovernment didn't buy a novel?”The reason that Petty is toddling around LittleRock and environs in a 10-year-old Lincoln. with abroken window she can't afford to fix. is that sheis the first Republican in the 36 years of WilburMills' Congressional career to challenge thechairman of the House Ways and MeansCommittee. a gentleman who doesn't object tobeing called “the second most powerful man in

It is not only the imminence of one’s ownextinction one has to forbear but also the oblivionof those one loves and all fellow humans. [sitsurprising that many today refuse to face. muchless to accept. death?Why exhort people to accept finiteness at thevery moment in evolution when at long last wecan triumph over our supreme tragedy?We need a new philosophy of life-free of guiltand resignation. Why listen to those who echoage-old passivity when new voices are affirminglife. daring to envision the infinite potentialahead?Pierre Auger. a prominent French physicist.addressing a recent conference of scientists inWashington. D.C.. said: “The time has come to

Washington." , ~Republican that she is. her campaign againstthis man who is responsible for so much that iswrong with our tax system and its administrationis nevertheless illustrative of the collusion whichhas turned a two-party system into a onepartycharade.While the national Republican party gave Petty$8.000. William Simon. the Republican Secretary 'of the Treasury, arrived here to campaign forMills. aDemocrat. Evans and Novak. journalism‘sbest-known political shills, have written she hasno chance to win. thereby scaring off possiblemoney. Yet. other than the single partyReprocrats (cq). everybody else in the country hasreason to support Petty. if only to pay back Millsfor the fiendish income tax form.The complexity of the tax form is necessary togive Mills' businessmen their tax loopholes. butwomen, retireesand low-income workers ought tobe especially anxious to kick in to defeat Wilbur.for it is he. more than anyone else. who has rigged

face the potentialities of changing inheritancecharacteristics particularly in light of evidencethat death may be a manipulable geneticcharacteristic."N.M. Amosoff. a Russian pioneering heartsurgeon and author. has also rppeatedly assertedthat physical immortality will soon be achievable.These are some of the growing voices of thenew attitude to aging and ' death. Mountingevidence supports their optimism. In moderncountries. life expectancy has risen to around 75years. In the United States. 22 million 'people areover 65 years of age-the number increasing byabout 350,000 every year. and 14,000 Americansare over 100 years old.Better living conditions bolstered bylife-support technologies and other breakthroughsin medicine are enabling more and more peoplearound the world to live longer and better thanever before.The upheaval against aging and death isadvancing in two stages.Stage one involves stopgap measures toprolong life: Drugs to help reverse cell-blockagethat leads to cell—death and aging. Estrogen pills.and anti-oxydents. and anti-aging drugs. Controlof diet particularly by reducing calorie intake(meats and dairy products).Also, revitalizing of the immunity systems ofthe elderly to help them combit diseases.Lowering of the body temperature by a couple ofdegrees. Biofeedback training for better control ofbrain waves and body functions. Transplants.Anabiosis. or freezing of the body immediatelyafter death until a suitable time in the futurewhen the body can be revived.Stage two is a longer-range effort not simply toforestall death but to overcome it altogether.This includes extensive genetic modifications inthe human body. introducing self-regeneratingpartstoenableustolifeindefinitelyandadapttonew habitats in space.
Themtodwewfllrefinetheexbtingabilitytorephu. more and more of our vuinsrabis bodyparts. We will continue to de-snimaliss our bodies.creating new durable attractive ph ' 'Itisoutrageousthatsuchlabsautifulphenomenon as intelligent. sentient life should beencased in such ' vulnerable belies.Wewhointhishtemthesnturyssnd'spacecrafttoin spacsanddeeodel‘ghtcomingfi'omthepresumedsdgesoftheaaivscss..,!_I I. -_ .... ..ri‘-l

ourgeniustoachievethemostu-ansssndentaadliberatingfreedom ofall: physical immortality.
Elma-liesmflswdtheNewSfisdlersehlless-findb‘hulib-M.” ‘
Wes-mantras“...

the laws to give them a doubly inequitable hosingevery April 15th.Republicans like Judy Petty. who supportedRichard Nixon down to the last out. have otherreasons to be indignant about Mills. They believehe is as compromised as the former President inthe Watergate corruption. but is getting awaywith it. Liberal organs like The New Republicagree.The magazine recently wrote that. “Dollar fordollar. the Mills' presidential campaign may havebeen the most corruptly financed of them all.About 8700.000 is known to have been spent toelect Mills President. Of that the Watergatecommittee identified $100,000 as , corporate,money. That’s 16 per cent of the total. Bycontrast. the $749,000 in corporate donations to’Richard Nixon's campaign committees and anynumber of other compromising pieces ofinformation. Mills wks able to defy the SenateWatergate committee. and refused to testifywhile one of his campaign aides turned up todecline to answer questions on grounds of possibleself incrimination.Both here and in Washington. Mills‘ ability toavoid interrogation under oath is ascribed to hisalleged power to use the IRS to help or injurefriends and enemies. The whispered allegationsabout Mills' use of the IRS for political purposeshaven't been proven so Petty confines herself toothers which have.“Mr. Mills.” she says in not very obliquereference to the source of some of his politicalmoney. “has one foot in sour milk and the otherfoot in stale beer."The woman who is trying to knock Wilbur off isa 31-year-old former assistant to Arkansas' lategovernor. Winthrop Rockefeller. The Rockefellerconnection means nothing. Nelson is not about topart with onedime to Petty. why couldn't openher own campaign headquarters because thephone deposit was too steep and so must bunk inwith the Republican State Committee. which isn’tin much better shape. Thus far her only significantout-of-state party support has been from RonaldReagan. who is due in here shortly for a Pettyfund-raiser.'Iler politics are close to Reagan's whom sheadmires. but she has none of the CaliforniaGovernor's streak of vindictiveness. She wants tocut the budget. even the Pentagon's budget. but»her speech lacks Reagan's satisfaction at thethought of the poor going without.In her moderate high heels, her bit-below-the-knees skirt. and her Tricia Nixon. lacquered.bouffant hairdo. Judy Petty is the kind of womanwho waits for the man she's with to open the doorfor her: she is as much a home-grown Arkansasproduct as Wilbur. If her breadth of knowledgeisn‘t spectacular. she's better equipped than manywho pass their lives collecting money and* seniority in the House;A recent poll suggests that the local yokelryhave caught on to Wilbur's game and they don'tlike it. With the Rose City Jaycees or out in frontof the Baldwin Electronics plant shaking hands‘ with the morning shift. Judy Petty you can see.G-term Congressman‘iknows how to exploig‘he‘.. ushesayatoknockdecliningapprovalra‘ over the Father of the Federal Tax, she needsmoney for television. money for election-dayworkers to make sure she gets a straigh'tcount—and Evans and Novak may have takencare of that.



byI.“Mel‘-TORONTO—Until now there have been manyequilibrium theories of inflation. I am going topropose a disequilibrium theory based on thediscontinuous, nature of the electric information oftoday.In the eighteenth century. Adam Smith goteconomics into orbit by linking the laws of themarket to the automatism of the Newtonianuniverse. By this rhetorical device. the laws ofeconomies were given a rigor and lucidity thatthey did not then or now possess. At least AdamSmith gaye his theories some relevance to the.then dominant science of astronomy.Today. however. in the electric age when TheWord Makes The Market. inflation theory stilllumbers along on the wagon wheels ofnineteenth-century rhetoric. The Marxists sayinflation can be cured with more production. whilethe Keynesians say it can be cured with moremoney applied at the right place and time.Whereas all current inflation theories tend towardNewtonian rationality and balance. there is a hugedisequilibrium factor of irrationality that resultsfrom information movement in simultaneous andinstantaneous patterns. ‘
7 These patterns are sometimes mistaken for“trends" in media behavior. As Jean-LouisServan Schreiber wrote in his book. “The power
tolnform":“0ne of the most easily confirmedconsequences of media activity is the instabilitythat can be created through the media's ability toexacerbate certain trends. Thishappened duringthe world monetary crisis that took shape in the1900's. As soon as dollars started to move enmasse into Germany. the press described it as aflood. The movement did in fact take on vastproportions because even modest speculators.wanted to benefit from the situation. The press inturn wrote in terms of a veritable panic. Then allholders of capital got the news and reactedaccordingly, and the dam burst under a pressurethat had been generated solely by the media. Thesame kind of psychic battering ram brought aboutthe devaluations of the dollar in 1971 and 1978."The twentieth century opened with MaxPlanck‘s theory of quantum mechanics in 1900.stating the discontinuity of the material universe.In the same year Sigmund Freud published his“Interpretation of Dreams" stating thediscontinuities of our conscious and unconsciouslives. So far as I am aware. economists have notyet matched physics and psychology with anystatement of the discontinuity of the economicbond. All existing theories of inflatio‘ arehardware theories. , nuts and bolts th' cries.theories of connected and continual rationalprocesses of supply and demand.The- equilibrium theories of supply and demandconcern the quantities of “hardware” as it were.whereas the diequilibrium realities occur at thespeed of “software." “Software" is the world ofelectric information and also computerprogramming. It can. however. be understood toinclude the entire world of electronic services thatbegan with the telegraph and which include thetelephone as well as television and satellites. Allof these constitute a new service environment ofelectronic pulsation which makes possible thedealingin “futures" and the anticipation of thegaps and intervals in supply and demand.
At electric speeds of information movement. itis precisely these intervals that invite the dealer gin “futures" to gamble. Instant informationreveals a wide diversity of new patterns of change

which entice everybody to anticipate changes tocome. Ordinary people are thus inspired with the
gambling mania which is born of perception. not ofthe connection. but of the interval between thenow and the rapidly approaching new situation.This becomes a way of living “as if every momentwere your next."

The instant and simultaneous have no sequence
or connections. but are characterized by resonant
intervals and discontinuity. In the new world
environment of instant information there is need

3, mumin"
.W”

to pay attention to the neglected factor of the gapor interval as crux in creating inflation.As longas there is an interval of play betweenthe wheel and the axle. there is a rotary action. Itis the interval of play that keeps the wheel andaxle in touch. And the gap or interval is “wherethe action is." This fact has gained specialattention frm the new physics: and it is in thevery opening of “The Nature of the ChemicalBond” that Linus Pauling explains there are “noconnections" in matter. The development of thetheory of quantum mechanics "has also introducedinto chemical theory a new concept. that ofresonance...and it is our resonant interval..."What is most relevant here to the nature of‘ inflation may perhaps be seen from the way illwhich the gap or interval in things creates thementality of the gambler:
He either fears his fate too much.0r his deserts are small,Who fears to put it to the touchTo win or lose it all. .It is precisely “touch" that is the resonatingworld of the gap or interval. Touch is literallycreated by a resonant interval. between. say thehand and the thing. If there were any connectionbetween the hand and the thing. there would beno hand. The gambler is above all the man whomust stay in touch. and in the new “physics" of theinstantaneous electric environment it is preciselythe resonant interval or “touch" thatcharacterizes the information thatconstitutee thenew service environment. established by theuniversal accessibility of instant information.For the dominant environment of our age hasitself become information or “software.” Since atelectric speed any figure tends to become ground.and anything. however trivial. can acquire infinitemass. the temptation and the desire to gamblewith everything and anything becomes obsessive.One dollar at the speed of light can do as manytransactions as a million at pre-electric speeds.Quantitative projections and rational critiquescannot cope here.In the new electric environment almost anysituation has a structure eligible for gambling.much as Lloyds of London was prepared to insureany part of the body—busts. legs. or even states ofmind and popularity—against the whims ofchance. Using the language of gestalt psychology.it could be said that inflation makes everything afigure against the ground of public interest.Figure and ground constitute the structure ofmost situations and are in perpetual interface offlux. However, in the pulsating world of theintervals ’in electric information. there areinnumerable opportunities to seize and abstractthe interval itself as a new kind of object to beexploited.

There are days when large bodies of corporatefunds are not in use. and the idea readily occurs:“Why not make them electrically available for afew hours to some other part of the world?" It wasperhaps the dawning awareness of the utility ofthe interval that prompted the phrase “time ismoney." At electric speeds. however. a very littletime can become a very great deal of money.Inflation makes everything a figure for the public.even as the figure obscures the ground. Play isinterface between a figure and a group (with asuitable interval between them). Gambling is playthat uses the interval itself as a thing. Anotherway of putting it: To gamble is to project thepresent figure into a “future" which anticipatesthe possession and control of more or less of thesame.Equilibrium theory. when applied to money.seeks to relate available goods and services bymaintaining a quantity of money suited to theencouragement of exchange. Governmentspending can intervene toward the achieving ofsuch equilibrium. However. all equilibriumtheory. whether of supply and demand of goodsand services. or credit and interest rates. is basedon the old quantitative assumptions of“hardware." Equilibrium theory ignores the

ter economics breeds i
quantum leap in the economy which occurs atebctric smd of ’ formation. Gresham’s Law hadreported a flip in the structure of exchange whichoccured when “had money” entered the market (itdrove out the good).In the days of “hardware” currencies when adollar bill carried the phrase “pay to the bearerone dollar in gold.” it was a way of dealing in"futures." simply to heard the money itself. Thatis. the gold would increase in price simply bybeing held out of circulation. Now that all moneyis merely the promise to pay promises. it becomes“had money" during inflation because all moneydiminishes in value merely by being held. Moneythen becomes a means of levying taxation withoutrepresentation.The same “interval" which prompted the holder

' of gold coins to hoard the good ones. theunalloyed. now prompts the holder of papermoney‘to gamble and to invest in “futures." forthe present and future of money is diminishingutility. The old impulse to hoard gold now opens. the market in antiques. on the one hand. while“gambling" becomes a way of unloading the newliabilities constituted and incurred by the inflated
currency. When money itself becomes anirresistible form of arbitrary taxation. a situation

Midwest drought

30 ’3 Dust

by Leo ll. Ward .SOUTH BEND. Ind—The drought of 1974 welike the great drought of 1934 at least in the sensewthat each scorched the earth and rolled cornleaves up tightly like furled umbrellas. Each madeit hard to pay debts on cattle. land and machines.and got communities together for prayer.I have a few letters written by Iowa farmers. allrelatives of mine. from the period leading up to.and during. the drought of 1934. The times hadbeen hard on everyone for four of five years andon farmers for s dosen years. and hit by thecompounding of the farmers' prolongeddepression with the general Depression. a farmersaid. “The farmer's fix will‘g'ot worse before itgets better." 2 .This sign of the times in a lettbr of May 4. 1980:“I jhst heard today the Statd Bank closed itsdoors. That‘s the one we all done our littlebusiness at. That will go hard on the otherbank—if it closes. the town will blow up. But suchare our prosperous Hoover times.“ From the samecorrespondent. December 1930: “No one knowswhere this thing will end."f-‘rom another farmer. Dec. 21. 1980:"Everything on the farm is at a standstill. Eggs.20. chickens .13. pork .07. stock steer .07 and etc.Land is selling for 820 to $40. whenever they canfind a buyer. We have plenty to eat and Inobody should say that we be denied that.mordinary farmer with s 810.000 investment and
everybody working mightbe allowed-his bond."From a third farmer's letter of yard: 22. 1901:“You were asking about financial conditions. We

anticipate events by trading in futures andpromises and “intervals."Again. it is the speed and “replay" ofinformation movement which creates a new kindof pattern recognition which. in turn. makes itpossible "to see innumerable “software" gaps
(information gaps) in the old “hardware" situationof goods and services. To fill in these gapsspeculatively is one aspect of the passion for“Development." an aspect which has becomeinseparable from The Big Con.The new economic situation. in which the gameis to anticipate events at every turn and at everylevel. using the interval between the present andthe \coming events as if this interval were atangible thing. this new situation in comparison

with the older nuts-and-bolts economy presents acontrast somewhat similar to the "old journalism"and the “new journalism." The old journalism had
aimed at objectivity by “giving both sides atonce." The new journalism seeks. rather. toimmerse the reader in the total situation. usingthe resources of imaginative fiction to provide amultileveled experience.The new journalism is quite prepared to urgethat “news" is necessarily a form of fiction or

ow

sure hiring the men. No farme .can get a job on itthough. Four hundred farmers pplied. They areworking 700 men and 35 wome "M
Feb. 18. 1984: “I got 80 bu of wheat arid~32 bu ofcorn from the government‘to feed the pigs andchickens. It sure helps when you are scarce on

feed. I signed the corn and hog contract. but don't
know whether the landlord is going to sign or not.If he don’t. I'm sunk."By midsummer. dust storms had blown from
Oklahoma and Kansas to the Atlantic. and cropsand people were burnt to a crisp. On July 22. 1984.
a farm woman's letter said: "The heat here isterrible. Every day we have a new heat record.Our corn crop is gone. had no small grain. and ifwe don't soon get rain we will have no soy beans.
The pastures look like a desert. The wells are alllow on water. We thought last year we had a poor
crop but we found out we could be left without
anything.“The gov't will furnish some feed but 29 bushel
of corn is the limit. Franklin D. helped the farmerwith corn and hog money. I don‘t know what some
would have done without it.
"We think we will cut the corn for fodder. will
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.develops which feeds the gambling mania to , making. In the same way. the I" my llbasedoninformationand gapsand Wandpreciselytothedegreethatthenewoeonomyh
based on the simultaneous. it footers. invites.demands the rule of anticipatory. the role of thehunter .that the blow must strike where thequarry will be.

It is the peculiar character of the gambler thathe seeks to exploit this very “nothing" ,or“interval" as a situation with its own laws. On thissituation or reifled interval. he is prepared tomake his bet. And it is the intervals i- theprocesses of the commodity morket which. atelectric spped. are projected as figure or "thing."The Russian roulette player stakes his life on theintervals in the chamber. The enthralling andall-involving fascination of Russian roulette is theobsession with the gap or interval.Like the current dealing in “futures" at electricsppeds. Russian roulette accelerates the olderforms of gambling. The answer comes quickly. andthe fascination is in ration to the speed of theanswer—the fascination of the one-armed banditor slot machine. At this point Malow's Rule comesinto play: “The closer a need comes to beingsatisfied. the larger an increment of additionalgratification will be required to produce the amsatisfaction."The new inflation goes beyond all markets.turning them into art forms or play-grounds foreconomic playboys. The breakdown of "marketsinto playgrounds may also point to a cure forinflation. a cure beyond economics and politicswhen the planet becomes a theater for newrole-players like Henry A. Kissinger. lie is neithera bureaucrat nor a professor nor a politician. butall of these things at once.
The fact that our economy is now constituted inlarge degree by information structures ofpulsating data (like that of the TV image) meansthat there are innumerable new intervals in everysocial situation which provide opportunities fornew involvements and obsessions. endless gameswith futures in antiques. in horoscopes. fashions.and commodities.Such opportunities are nowhere thicker than inthe old commodity markets of supply and demand.especially when they move at the speed of light. Itis here that it is possible to buy up "futures" in oil.or meat. or grain. or real estate. or antiques. usingthe time intervals between supply and demand asthe point of intervention and gambling. At electricspeed it is possible to play Russian roulette withwhole economies. with entire education systemsand with political regimes.Henry Kissinger seems to be the currenttriggerman in this planetary game among theintervals of first. second. third. and fourth worlds.the first world being the industrialized West. the .second being Russian Socialism. the third thenonindustrialized lands. and the fourth theelectric world that has gone around" the rest.becoming the primum mobile of inflation in all therest.
Perhaps there is no better way of indicating thedlscontinuous-slmultaneous pattern of the newsituation in economics and society than to point tothe nature of the TV image. which is structuredby innumerable pulsations which move toward theviewer through the monitor. The TV image isliterally constituted by a mesh or mosiac of liveintervals which provide an overwhelminginducement to involvement on the part of the TVaudience. The entire world of electric informationnow presents pulsating intervals for theintervention and involvement of the worldpopulation. The Arabs had small chance for actionin the old “hardware" world of specialist marketsand production. The new software world ofelectric information offers them ample entrypoints and intervals.

Marshall McLuhan. eo-suthor with BarringtonNevltt of “Take Today: The Executive asDropout" is director of the Centre for Culture andTechnology at the University of Toronto.

revisited
make some feed. Do you think it would be possibleto get work? Any kind just so we would have anincome. We heard Dillinger is dead. so maybethere would be an opening."It is difficult at present to say what are the bigdifferences between the troubles of 1034 andthose of 1974.But drought ls drought. and banks go down andare absorbed by loan companies and these areabsorbed by insurance companies. In the twentiesI heard a wise farmer say. “You will never seeIowa land cheap again." and a wise farm womansay. “You can’t go wrong on land."Drought does quite a job in helping farmers offthe farm. and it is inevitable that with the corncrop cut in some acres from a hundred bushels peracre to 25. and with standing debts for land.machinery. and fertilizer. the 1974 hurt will be feltby quite a few people for seven! years. Othersthan Okles and Arkies will be burnt out. blownout. tractored out. But the farmer will continue tobe a gambler.
11.. Rev. Lee 3. Ward is professor emeritus ofphlssophy at Notro Dame University. .
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Holtz contest with Orangemen

State's 13th ranked football
team will 9) after win numberfour in as many starts Saturdayas the Wolfka travels toSyracuse. N.Y. to take on theGamma in an intersectionalcontestGametime is 1:30 pm. and a
crowd of 25.000 is expected towatch the action in Syracuse's
Archbold Stadium.SYRACUSE HAS a defen-sive allignment that has onlygiven up 18 points per game
thus far this season. andWolfpock head coach Lou Holtzsees this and the Orangemen'skicking game as the "strong par
of their game.""The have a very fine
defense." he said. “It's theirslanting type Michigan concept.

and they're an exceptionallycoached football team. FrankMaloney came there fromMichigan andiastalledthe slantdefense. and you know howeffective that was at the
University of Michigan."“While it is very wellcoached. they are very. veryaggressive and will present uswith a lot of problems."continued Holta. “Their defenseis definitely the strong partof their football team at thepresent. but prior to the startof the season SyracuseUniversity felt that their
offense would be the betterpart of their team."Syracuse returned fivestarting offensive linemen fromlast year's team.

Soccer

Pack loses; Rhodes pleased with team play
by Helen PottsState's soccer team kicked offits season Tuesday afternoon ina losing effort to CampbellCollege on the Wolfpack's DoakField.Although the Pack wasdefeated. 2-1. llth year coachMax Rhodes pleased with

. -‘ .' J g.‘t’ ‘ ‘ ' :'I‘ 5 6st .‘ .’ I. ,4.
State soccer players Gino Olceae (10] and Patrick
Tuesday’s match against Campbell. The Camels defeated

the team's overall performance.“The players played welltogether." he praised. “And Ithink it was a real team effort.
You have to remember that thiswas Campbell's fourth game

and aggressive.

..$§"'( :7'- F

State's first soccer match of the year.

State wants worthwhile athletics for both sexes

Ndukuha it hto

“Syracuoe has always hen arushing football mom.” said thehead mentor. “They are a bigfootball team and veryphysical.” The Orange-enaverage as pounds across theoffeadve line and 216 poundsalong the defensive line.“WE HAVE IASEALLYprepared ourselves for a
physical approach to the game.and we feel that we must stopSyracuse on the ground."stated Holt: who gives goodreasoning for this. “Syracuse
has some adjustments thisweek of practice. and it leads usto believe that they will throwthe ball a great deal more."“They have inserted someyoung talented football players.freshmen and sophomores. in

I don't think they will lose morethan two games the wholeseason." Rhodes added.There were seva out-
standing players in Tuesday'scontest including two All-Americans.The Camels. ranked third inthe Natioml Association for

theirlineuprepbeiag somestartingjuuiorsandsemors.‘Holtarevealed.

theturnover"Theyhaveonly uptheball twice on fun and nointerceptionsinthe'wfirdthreefootball games." Holt: stated.This compares very favorablyfor them with the nineturnovers which we have had inour three "pines.HOLTZSAlDtherearetwo'bigfactorsthatcould make italong day for the WolfpaekSaturday. ."If we cannot stop Syracuseon the ground it will be a longafternoon for us because I'msure we will experience some

Intercollegeiate Athletics
(NAIA) last season. have anoutstanding forward in TonyLatierso. He 'm averaging twogoals per game although hecould only manage one againstthe Pack.

State boasts a second teamAll-American in Raja Kayal.He is an overwhelming playerandsuretoaddalottothepowerful Wolfpack.

this season. Perhaps the “bestplayer." according to Rhodes;was Somnok Vixaysouh. a
center forward. He tried out forthe State football squad thisyear and is presently taking onthe kickoff chores.
“Welostalotwhenwelosthim." stated Rhodes.
Another Wolfgack playeris halfback avid yrne whohas been out for the last twoweeks with a bad back.
"He istmaybe the best all: around player on the team this

1‘ mwnwm
the action of

e Wolfpack. 2-1. in

year.” ex lained Rhodes. “It'sEtoobadtatheishurt.
“OVERALL THE TALENTis better than it has ever been."stated the coach. "Our mainweakness is that we lack astrong kicker. We could get theball up to the goal. but wecouldn't put it in.
“I think it's just a matter oftime before we get the teamtogether as a unit," addedRhodes.
Saturday on Book Field theWolfpsck will host EastCarolina. The match will startat 2 pm.
The Pirates were second inthe Southern Conference lastyear. so it should rove to be anexciting match. T 0 Pack is up.and according to Rhodes. "I’mhappy except for the loss. But Ithink better things are ahead."

UNC tickets on sale Monday
Tickets for the Carolinafootball me to be played inChapel ill October 19 will goon sale from all four ticketwindows in front of ReynoldsColiseum Monday morning.There are only 2800 ticketsavailable for State students.

difficulty thefootball.“The
in movinghe38.

Smother! Smother! Smother that Clemson
olfpochdefeosivetaehleslloodylall'ldlaadfrooh

HaywoodaredsiagjnatthmialastSatm'day’sSI-lo
W sliver-

wm over the Tiers. State travels to Syracuse. N.Y.

Roland Hooks

State’s outside threat
hyStevc Baker .Exceptional running backshave become a trademark ofState football teams for years.Recently. in '72 and '73Wolfpack fans were thrilled by

the flashy runs of Willie Burdenand watched with amazementas Charlie Young and StanFritts powered up the middle.Well. it's 1974 now. Burdenand Young have moved up tothe pro ranks, leaving Fritts asthe only remaining member ofthe powerful threesome thatterrorized the ACC for the pasttwo seasons.EVERYONE KNEW Frittswould continue to provide theWerful inside running. but anew man was needed to providethe outside. breakaway threat.That man is senior runningback Roland Hooks.Hooks doesn't step into hisnew role this season totallyunprepared. His contributionsto last year's ACC champion-ship team were many andeat.He holds the school record inkickoff returns with 981 yardson 43 chances for a 22.9average. An injury at mid-season hampered him fromadding to this mark. Hisrunning ability made him avaluable asset as a relief back

Each student will only beable to purchase one studentsticket and one guest or dateticket. and students will only beable to purchase his or er ownticket. In other words. astudent will only be able tolease the ticket window with

for Burden last season.Now that Hooks is the man towhich people look to make thebig play it would seem thatthe pressure would be greaternow than last season. Not sostated the Grifton. N.C. native.“I REALLY DON'T feel likeI've got as much pressure on methis season." Hooks said. “Lastyear when I went into the gameI thought more about notfumbling and doing everythingexactly ri ht. l was a lottighter. T is season I feellooser and don't worry aboutmaking mistakes so much. Ithink I can play better thatway."If playing loose was whatHooks did last Saturday againstClemson. then he is absolutelyright. Against the Tigers herushed for 120 yards in 14attempts and caught 2 passesfor 68 yards and a touchdown.Hooks attributes his out-standing game last week togame experience and goodopenings.“The more you play thebetter you can get." remarkedthe 192 pound running back.-"As each game is played I getmore experience. It gets easierto see the holes. make the rightcuts. and pick up the blocks."“ANOTHER BIG FACTOR is

a maximum of two tickets.
There are no priority groups

for the Carolina game.
The ticket windows will open

at 8 a.m. Student tickets are
$3.50 and guest and date tickets
are $7.00'each.

strong part of their attack. hesees State's and the Orange-men's as equals.“The kicking games areabout even.” Holt: stated.“Ours is the best since' I‘ve beenat State. but Syracuse's is as

the play of our line. Those guyshave really started opening upsome big h'oles." added Hooks.Hooks was a standout highscth athlete. At VanceboroHigh he was a three-sport ace.winning All-East laurels infootball and basketball. Evenwith these credentials. how-ever. he admits he was nothighly recruited.“State and Wake Forestwere really about the only twoschools that showed muchinterest. " he explained. “I wentto State's football camp myjunior year of high school andgot to meet most of the coaches.I guess that was one of the mainreasons I chose State."PERSONAL GOALS are notforemost in Hook's mind as hebegins his final season with theWolfpack.“I've already messed up myonly real personal goal for this

last

good. .They have someexceptionally fiae punters.some ntmmandsomekick return specialists thtare very. very aggressive.Theyean break the game openIII the manner.”

year. I fumbled." he stated.“Other than that I think I'd liketo finish the year with around afive yard average if I can. Themain thingI hope to do really isjust whatever can to help uswin.”, Winning is something Hooksfeels the Pack will do plently ofagain this year."I think we can win just asmany games this year as we didseason." he statedconfidently. “We're improvingwith each ame. and if thatcontinues t e's no end towhat we can do."Roland, a history major, isn'treally concerned too much withfuture plans right now.. to lug: letwhatever wil happen ppearight now. Sure. I guess if] tthe chance I'll give pro bal achance. Other than that I'm notsure what I want to do."

THE STATE RUGBY Foot-ball Club will ‘play host to WakeForest on the Sanderson Highfield Saturday at 1:30.
The club is thus far 1-1 forthe season. defeating FortBragg, 23-14. and losing toVirginia. 27-6.
The Reedy Creek RugbyFootball Club will have anintrasquad scrimmage after thegame. That is the women'steam.
Playing and social membersare still being accepted in theclub pnd should attend thegame or a Tuesday or Thursday

practice.
STATE‘S CONTACTFOOTBALL Club will take onUNC-Charlotte Sunday at 2pm. on the State Tartan Trackfootball field.
State is thus far 1-1 thisseason after suffering a toughloss last week to CentralPiedmont Community College.16-0. CPCC scored on two 70yard pass plays and a field goalin that contest.
The State win was againstWestern Piedmont. 21-12.Admission is free and coolersare allowed.

the spring registration and that the
information provided by the question-
naire play an important role in
deciding intercollegiate athletic ro-
grams at this university. The m-
mittee also recommends that other
appropriate channels of communica-
tion. such as the Technician be used to
elicit interest in women's intercol-
legiate athletics. It also recommends
that the Department of Athletics begin
immediately to announce and hold
meetings on particular sports to
discuss with emale students the
prospects of introducin such sports at
the intercollegiate level.

3. The Committee recommends that

With women's athletics on the grow on colleges
throughout the nation along with general guidelines set
forth by the United States Department of Health.
Education. and Welfare the State Athletic Council has
decided to take some affirmative steps to increase the
women's program at State.

Earlier in September the Sub-Committee on
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women met and discussed
women's athletics and drew up recommendations to the
Athletic Council.
The recommendations are a result of Section 86.38 of

the rules proposed by HEW for the implementation of
Title IX of the Education Act of 1972. The rules are as
in ows:

Covering SPORTS
byJim Psmeraaa _
Sports Edltsr

activities shall. with regard to
members of a sex for which athletic
opportunities previously have been
limited. make affirmative efforts to:

(1) Inform members of such sex of
the availability for them of athletic
opportunities ual to those available
for members 0 the other sex and of J

in any other manner.
(0 Ex nditures. Nothing in this

section s all be interpreted to require
c ual aggregate expenditures for
at letics for members of each sex.

In a written report the Sub-Committee made the
following recommendations to the Athletics Council:

1. We submit that the principle of '
equal opportunity for women in

the nature of those 0990111101115; and 7
(2) Provide s .rt nd t hing/«ii

(a) General. No person shall. on the
basis of sex. be excluded from
participation in. be denied the benefits activities for mom ' p f such sexof, be treated differently from another designed to improve and expand their intercollegiate athletics expressed in

the HEW document is right and
the Department of Athletics proceed

person or otherwise be discriminat capabilities and interests to participate immediately to search for ‘ femaleagainst in any physical education 0
athletic program operated by a
recipient. and no recipient shall
provide any physical education or
athletic program ' separately on such
basis; provided. however, that recip-
ient may operateor sponsor separate
teams for members of“W
selection for such teams. ' ased upon

4‘ 7' *competitiv’é skill. ' '
(b) mar-loathe of student inter-

est. A recipient which operates or
sponsors' athletics shall determine at

' least annually. using a method to be
selected by the recipient which is-
acceptable to the Director. in what
sports members of each sex would
desire to compete.
Jicl'Affi-mative efforts. A recipient

which rates or s nnsors athletic

in such opportunities.
(d) Equal opportunity. A recipient

which operates or sponsors athletics
shall make affirmative efforts . to
provide athletic opportunities in such
sports and through such teams as will

talunginto
consideration the determination made
pursuant in paragraph (b) of this.
section.

(e) Separate teams. A recipient
which operates or sponsors separate
teams for members of each sex, shall
notdiscriminateonthe‘basisofsex
thereinin the provision of necessary
wuimentofsupplies'fmeach teamor -,

so,“ most effectivel equalize such oppor- .
W

- such teams as w'l most e I .
equaliae such opportunities for
here of both sexes.

proper. and this university ought to
make every effort to comply with the
spirit of this principle. This means that
the university ought to make every
effort “to provide athletic opportuni-
ties in suc sports and through such
teams as will most effectively equalize
such opportunities for members . of
both sexes." It means. moreover. that

- 'dou ttobeawardedto
women on the same principles upon
which they are awarded to men at this
university.
, 2. In Laccordance with the p
rules the University ought to ' r-
mine at least annually...in what sports
members'of each sex would desire to
com ." The Sub-Committee

I . commends that aquestionnairewe
drawn up soliciting this information
from both male and female students at,

assistant director of athletics. The
ommittee further recommends that
this person‘s responsibilities not be
defined any further at this time.

4. fie Committee recommends
finally at search begin immediately
for a coach for the varsity women's
basketball team. the appointee - to
receive a short-term. contract. The ,
Essen forthe short-term coiifl Is

Itis

that we ought not to preclude
possibility that the new assistant
director of athletics might be the head '
coach..of the women’s varsity basket-
ball‘team'as well. '~' ' '
gnattoseetheStateAthleticDepartmen

. ,

tryingtocreateaworthwhileprugramforbothaexes
onthiscampus.Theiearemanyspoltsthatwomonwill
be able, to participate in on the
‘future. but for those spoustobocomea reality at State. "
therewill haveiobepaiticipants forthem..

varsityhvelinthe


